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B@rt.Let it be distinctly understood that we
do not deviate from our published terms. We
have only the Advertised price for KBITORIAI.

NOTICES, special notices and advertisements.
The puffing business is played out with ua un-

c- - our terms. 15 cents a line, are strictly com-

plied with, nor do we make any reduction on

onr advertising to accommodate our best
friends. There is no U3e for us to establish,

prices if we do not be governed by them, and
we shall hereafter as heretofore, know no fa-
voritism. We hope those persons desiring
to use our columns will save time by examin-
ing our terms and complying with them. ?tf.

ADVERTISE! ADVER 1ISE!

The Bedford INQCIBEK has the largest cir-
cuktlion ia this part of Pennsylvania. It ia
therefore one of the best mediums in the
country for advertisers.

you are a Lawyer, Doctor or other
professional man, adverti.se.

f you want to sell goods, advertise.
AMS#- If you waut to buy a farm, adver-

tise.
you want to sell a farm, advertise.

JKaTdf you want employment, advertise.
®?i-If you want to employ help, adver-

tise.
H6i,lf you want to buy a house, adver-

tise
®@_lfyou want to buy or sell a lot, adver-

ftt-C.
Ifyou waut to buy or sell cattle, adver-

tise.
J???...lfyon want to buy or sell grain, adver-

tise.
l®Jf you want to advance jour interests

generally, advertise!
_

Republican Meeting.
'Jsfce Republican Union men of Bedford county

iwill nsgemble at the Court House in Bedford, on
TI_ESDAY EVENING of Court week, for tLo
fpurpore of congratulating each other on our iate
itriunipb throughout the Northern states, ami par-
ish ulunty in Pennsylvania: and to rt affirm our

ndhosLon to the policy of President Andrew John-
ston.

\u25a0Several distinguished speakers from abroad are

?expected to be in attendance to address the meet-
ing. J. R. DUHBORfIOW,

Chairman Republican Co. Com.

B&r~ We call the attention of our readers
to the advertisements of the Germantvicn
Telegraph and New York Observer, in our

advertising columns.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT. ?No more appropri-
ate present for Christmas can pass between
friends, and none that would be more highly
prized than a "Photograph Family Record."'

A MAN FIRED IRON.? On last Monday night
Mr. Deremer, of Cumberland Valley town-
ship, came into town at a rapid rate in search
®f a physician, while dashing along the street,
several soldiers attempted to halt him, he,
however, paid no attention to their efforts,
when one of them drew a pistol and fired
upon faint, the ball whistling by his head.
Two of the offenders were arrested and lodg-
ed in jail to await trial.

Those indebted to us will bear in
mind that Court week is an excelleut oppor-
tunity to discharge their indebtedness. Paper
is as high now as it has been at any time
since we have been in business. This fact
alone, without taking into account the mon-

strous prices we are compelled to pay for al-
most every article we consume, should prompt
those indebted to us to pay up, to enable us
meet our obligations. Friends, give us a

lift. We need money.

GOLD IS BEDFORD COCXTY. ?The citizens
of East providence township, this county,
have been considerably agitated for several
weeks in regard to the discovery ofquartz, in
iarge quantities, impregnated with gold. A
company was formed several weeks ago, and
went immediately to work to develop the
matter. Since then, a second company has
been organized, and is about commencing op-
erations. The general impression is that gold
is to be found there, hut the problem is
whether it is in paying quantities. We have

had specimens of Ahe quartz exhibited to as.

but we confess that we are not mineralogist
enough to determine the va'ue or the class of
mineral coutained in it. It is said that lead
has been found in the immediate neighbor-
hood. These discoveries have been made on

the line of the Southern Pennsylvania rail-
road, and if there is anything in them it will
soon be demonstrated. If Bedford county,

in addition to the many other valuable re-
sources, should add that of gold, then our

hills have not been thrown up in vain. Let
these discoveries be fully tested and the re-

sult communicated to the world at large.

PBTERSOX'S MAGAZINE.?We are in the
receipt of this popular Lady's Magazine for
Decembar. It is a splendid number. The
principal engraving, "Papa. Papa.'' is o-.e of
great beauty. For many years "Peterson's
Magazine" has had a larger circulation than
any other monthly in the United States. In
1866 it will be greatly improver!: the reading

matter will be increased, and each number
will contain a eouble-sizc steel Fashion-Plate,
? legantly colored, with from four to sixfigures
?making "I'etersou" the cheapest in the
world. ,Xhe terms will remain two dollars a

year to single subscribers. To olubs it is
cheaper still, viz: five copies for SB.OO, eight
copies for $12.00, or fourteen copies for
$20.00. To every person getting tip a club,
at these rates,) the publisher will send an

extra copy gratis. Specimens sent <if writ-
ten for) to those wishing to get up clubs.

Address, post-paid, CHARLES J. PETERSON,
306 Chestnut st., Philadelphia.

BEDFORD corxrY On. COMPANY. ?This
company has been organized, with John Mo-
nicker, Esq.. ms'President. C'apt. John S.
stuckcy, Secretary. Maj. George W. Hupp.

1 reasurer, and G. W, Gump, W. W. Leahy,
?'ohn E. Miller and John S. Stnckey. Esqs.,
;i - Directors. It is the intention of this com-
!any to bore for oil on lands in the neighbor-
hood of the foot of Dry Ridge, in this county.
An engine has been purchased by theeompa-

operations will soou be commenced.
\u25a0 his i s H project which we feel iike common- j
?'nig, as it is the tirst effort to ascertain wheth- j
r petroleum exists in this county. The par-
"?s engaged in getting up the company, cer-

Umly deserve great credit for their enterpris- !
\u25a0'g spirit and we hope they may be success- ;
j i'n soon makinga "big strike. Ho mote it

he. Hedf.rd Gazette.

THIS ORPHANS' HOMESTEAD.? We have re-
ceived a circular signed bj Ex-Gov. James
Pollock and others proposing the purchaser
ot' a Homestead for soldiers' orphans. We
recommend it to the attentian of the benev-
olent everywhere. They say :

"The late struggle for the life of the Ke-
public is succeedea by many new and onerous
duties. Oi these, one of the most impera-
tive is our care for those over whose pros-
pects orphanage has brought desolation and
gloom. We know that many thousands of tho
children of our gallant dead are now looking
to the humane people of the country for that
support which their fallen fathers would have
given them. In behalf f these orphaned lit-
tle ones thus left upon the country's care, an
Association, represented by the undersigned,
has been organized to raise a fund to found
an Asylum in a central locality. The Insti-
tution is designed to be erected, as far as
practicable, by the Sabbath-schools of the
land?a national memorial of our perpetuated
Inion.

"As a means of interesting the schools
therein, they are furnished with photographic
copies of the historic picture found grasped
in the hands of the dead soldier of Gettysburg
(Sergeant Hum is ton), together with copies of
the beautiful song composed upon the touch-
ing incident?"The Children of the Battle-
Field.'' Schools taking "shares'' in tha
Homestead will receive, if desired, the value
of their contributions in copies of these af-
fecting relics of the war.

"It is proposed that each Sabbath-school
contributing to the fund twenty-fire dollars,
shall be said to hold one share in the Home,
and shall be entitled to name one orphan for
admission into it; as also to have one vote in
selecting the spot where the Institution shall
Stand ?whether on Cemetery Hill at Gettys-
burg, or near Valley Forge, of Revolutionary
renown.

?'Our .Sabbath-schools are nurseries of pa-
triotism, as well as of piety. It is earnestly
hoped that superintendents will promptly sec-

ond his appeal in behalf of the soldier's or-
phan. and as early as practicable have their
schools to co-operate in our interesting, pa-
triotic and humane enterprise.

? "But we must appeal also to the general
public to aid our undertaking. Having al-
ready an available fund of twenty-two thou-
sand dollars ($22,000), we propose at once to

receive orphans under the care of the Asso-
ciation in a temporary way in the city, until the
fund may warrant the choice of the country
site and the permanent erection ofthe Home-
stead/'

SCHOOL REFORM, No. 4.

Cl-IgsmOATIOK.?A WORD TO TEACHERS.

Nothing can be more important in our un-

graded schools, than thorough classification,
and yet, nothing has been more neglected.
Without this, they can never render their full
measure of usefulness. Hitherto, the varie-
ty of books has effectually prevented any-
thing of the kind. Now. however, Osgood's
Spellers and Readers, Ellsworth's Penman-
ship, Brook's Arithmetic, Mitchell's Geogra-
phies, and Brown's Grammars are adopted in
nearly all our districts, and arrangements
have been made to enforce their exclusive use

as soon as the seh ools open. We shall thus,
at last, remove the great obstacle in the way
of classification, except in a few districts
w here directors, in defiance of the law. still
refuse to establish a uniform series of books.
Ifteachers make good use of the present op-
portunity, most of our schools can now be
thoroughly classified, and the present winter
will begin a now era in their usefulness. Bad
classification, however, is sometimes caused

not by variety of books, but by the careless-

ness or incompetency of the teacher and it is
of this we wish to speak.

The classification of a school requires the
best skill of the teacher. Many fail in this
important particular. If the teacher lacks
judgment or knowledge of human nature, we
can say little, here, that will aid him. He

must peruse standard works, and study the
subject as it is presented in the practical de-
tail of the school-room. We know of no

Other way by which he can supply his defi-
ciencies. But the failure often results more

from carelessness, than from ignorance on
the part of the teacher. He, naturally
enough, wishes-to gratify parents and pupils
that should be excluded. In this way books
of too hisrh a grade have been introduced all
over the county. Schools are thus injured by
multiplying classes, and pupils waste time

in studying what they are unable to compre-
hend.

Half the pupils in the county use readers

of too high a grade. Those who should have

the Second, have the third; those who should
have the Third, have the Fourth; and so on
through the series. Nearly every school has
a class in the Fifth reader, when in truth
there should not be a dozen Fifth reader clas-
ses in the county. Such a class should rarely
be formed unless there are too many in the
Fourth reader for one class. The Fourth read-
er contains enough to make good readers, and
far more than most pupils will ever learn in
the common schools. It should be remem-

bered. too, that the formation of a new

j class is no trivial matter. Half an hour of
the teacher's time is thus taken from the
whole school and given to a few, not for a

month or a term, but for years.

What we have said of Headers, is true of
other books also. There seems to be a mania
for advance works. Pupils begin mental
arithmetic with the large book instead of the
Primary. Hundreds who are studying"Green-
leafs national"' will never know half that is
in his "common school," or in Rays third
part. The series now adopted consists of
four books : The Primary mental, the ad-
vance mental, the primary written and the

advance written. The great majority of our
pupils require only the primary works . yet
judging from the past we shall not be surpris-
ed to see nearly all buying the advanced
works.

Mitchell's Geographies are used. Nearly
all had his large Geography and Atlas, the
iuoot advanced and expensive work used as a
test book in this country. There should not
be one used in this county. No pupil learns
halt that it contains, ihe primary and in-
termediate are all that we need. They con-
tain more than our pupils will ever learn.
They are also cheaper, and in a more eouve-
eitt form.

in Grammar, too, they begin with the big
gest hook they can buy. They overlook the
fact that they save money and learn far more
by beginning with a primary book. Of the
series now adopted the primary should be
most used. VetT few will need the advance.

VVt? bali never again have seh an oppor-

tunity to correct the mistakes referred to
above. If the wrong books are once bought

and used they can not be got rid of. Now,
however, a new series is being introduced,
and pupils should get such as suit their age
and advancement. If others are brought to
the school, teachers should see that they are
promptly exchanged for the right ones. If
we are ever to dc away with the wretched
classification that has so long ruined our
schools we must do it now.

J. W. DKKERSON,
County Supt.

Ax ESSAY. ?The following composition
was forwarded us by William C. Riffle, under
date of St. Francis College, Loretta, Cam-
bria county, Penn'a., Nov. 11, 1865. We
recommend it to his many associates and ac-
quaintances here. He fully demonstrated
his love of country by three years' hard ser-

vice in the Southern States, endeavoring to
crash the rebellion:

"Love ofcountry is one of the noblest feel-
ings that animates the heart of man. It is a
feeling thou should be cherished by every one.
And dead must be the soul of a man whose
heart has never beat with pride when he reads
the history of his country. With a feeling of
pride the native of this country says, I am an

American. Look at the present condition of
America and see what love of country has
done. A few years ago very little was known
of America, bnt now she stands foremost in
history. No country can show a nobler his-
tory than this: and what has done it, I an.
swer, love ofcountry?that love that anima-
ted the hearts of men like Washington, Ad-
ams, Jefferson, and a host of others, to do
and dare w hat they did. What kept up the
spirits of his noble sons at Valley Forge, and
in fact throughout the whole of that dark
period known as the Revolution. It was
that love that helped them to battle for free-
dom and justice. If they had not felt that
feeling, to day America would be groaning
beneath the iron rule of England. But, thank
God, we are to-day a free and independent
nation, enjoying liberty as no other nation
doe 3. But every rule has its exceptions, and
this one is not exempt. We have men in our
midst who have not one spark of patriotism:
men who have never felt that noble senti-
ment. But dark and narrow is the soul of
that man who is dead to all the noble impulses
of the soul, i can compare him to nothing
but the miser whose God is goM. Arnold,
the traitor was a man of t-Nat class, and what
did he gain by it? Nothing but the abhor-
rence ofall men: friends and enemies desert-
ed him. History tells us that he died in a

garret in Ixindon, despised by all. Judas
and Arnold were alike: one sold his God, the
other his countrr: and Iam sorry to say that
we have men of that class to-day, but they
will g down to their graves unhonored and
unwept.

Love of country is not a momentary feel-
ing: an impulse of the moment; but, as last-
ing as life. Ifit was an impulse ofthe mo-
ment, what would be gained by it. Go to his-
tory and see the many examples of its lasting
character. When we are a distance from
home, in a foreign land, then we feel the
force of the instinct by which we are attached
to it. When a man is far away from home,
no tender assiduities of friends, no well known
voice, no wife, or sister, or mother to sooth
his sorrows or close his eyes in death, and
none but strangers surround him, then does
the love of country prove itself. We are
assed what ties bind us to our native land.
We may have some difficulty to answer this at
first, but finally your answer will come, ?

my love for iny country. No matter what
circumstances you are placed in your thought
will instinctively go back to the land in which
you lived and loved. What sustained the
Union cause during the late war? Ask the
soldier or the sailor and he will answer?the
love of country. But now the war is ended
and peace reigns throughout the land. Yet
that spirit which filled the hearts of the sou
of freedom sail remains, and shall, while
America remains. And may the same noble
feeling he transmitted to generations yet un-
born and may they like their ancestors, strike
*or God, their country and liberty.

'?Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,

This is my own my native bind?
Whose heart has ne er within him burned,

As his footsteps he hath turned,
From wandering on a foreign strand?

Ifsuch there breathe, mark him well
For hirn no minstrel raptures swell."

CITY NOTICES.

IRON CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
AND

NATIONAL TEI.EGRAPM INSTITUTE.

F. W. JENKINS, j
J. C. SMITH, A. M., I Principals.
ALEX. COWLEY, J

1 "ICollege Building, car. of Pcnn <f- St. C air Sit.
2d " " Odd Ftlloic*' Building sth it.
3D " " AW 26 and 28 St. Clair St.

ARRIVALS FOB THE WEEK ENDJSO .NOV. 4, 1865.
C. Palmer, Malta, Morgan eo., 0.
W. H. Blair, Fallow Field, Crawford eo., Pa.
R. Cunningham, Pittsburgh, Pa.
A.N. Holmes, Rich Valloy, Allegheny co, Pa.
J. 11. Flack, Pittsburgh, Pa.
(}. Weiss, Pittsburgh, Pa.
W. W. Cox, Hope Church, Allegheny co., Pa.
R. A. Cox, " " " '? "

J. T. t\ oodward, Chalfant, Champaign eo., 0.
?J. P. Butler, Wnrtcmburg, Lawrence eo., 0.
R._A. Lee, gundy, Columbiana co., O.
C. C. t'badwick, Columbia Centre, Lick eo., 0.
D. b'houp, Zanesville, Allen co., Ind.
W. E. Leonard, Collamer, Cuyahoga CO., 0.
W. D. Downing, Franklin, Vcn.tngo co., Pa.
W. 8. Springer, Clinton, Allegheny co., Pa.
J. R. Foster, Adams, Armstrong Co., I'a.
It. Collins, Yonngstown, Mahoning co., Q.
J. A. Mutliersbough, Lcwistown, Mifflinco., Pa.
M. M. Morton, Well's Tannery, Fulton co., Fa.
E. li. Spencer, Lenox. Ashtabula eo., 0.
J. C. Watson, Huntsville, Logan co., O.
<{. R. Morrison. E. Springfield, Jeff, co., 0.
Harriet Riley, Pittsburg, Pa.
J. Wolf, McClure tp., Allegheny co., Pa.,
A. Huffman, Allegheny, Allegheny co., Pa.
L. Warren, Businesaburg, Bel. Co., 0.
W. Kiler, Clifton, (irecncco., 0.
J. S. Forsyth, Brownsvißc,Fayetto co . I'a.
.). M. C. Wilson, Yellow Springs, Greene co., 0.
D. Kirklaml, Pittsburgh, Pa.
P. Ahlefield, Adr, Hardin co., 0.
J. A. Greene, Frceport, Harrison co., O.
J. T. Moss, New Salem, Fayette eo., Pa.
A. 11. Neidig, Western, Linn co., lowa.
R. W. Moats, Jamestown, Mercer co., Pa.
W. Porter, '? "

J. S. Mossman, " ?'

D. S. Gillis, Kinstan, Trumbull co., 0.
For terms and information concerning the Col-

lege, address
JENKINS, SMITH <FC COWLEY,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

BEDFORD MARKET.

[CORRECTKII WEEKLY.]

BBOFOI
Flour slo.ooal 0.50
Whnt 1.75a2*J0 :
Corn 70 j
Bye fcOj!
(let*.. 40,:
Flaxseed.. 2.00,,
Butter 3o|,
Rggs,,,,, 20 '
Soup SulO!'

ca I.oo'
IVhit, Btaji.s 2.00 !
1.ur,1 per ib,.,e 25 ,

>HD, l'a., November 16.
Coffee 40
'Sugar.... 18a2S

j Hams 2.">a".0
?Shoulder 20
i-Sidei ; 20

jlicit SyrOp per gal. 1.60
Molasses, 1.00*1,20
Tallow 12
Wool 46a.">0
Feathers.. 75
Dried Apples per lb 8
Pried Veaohes " 20

MARRIED.
At the residence of tho bride's mother, in Bed-

ford, on Wednesday morning, Nor. 15, bv the
Rev. A. R. Miller, Mr. JOHN W. MITTONG
of West Virginia, and Miss MARY HUZZARD!
of Bedford.

The happy eouple hare our best wishes for
their success in life. We hope our friend John
will find hia last "take'' the best beyond all par-

j allel.

DIED.

In Bedford tp., Nov. 8, CHRISTOPHER HI-
BERT, aged 60 years, 10 months and 1 day.

Iu East Providence tp., October 27tb, EMMA
A. GROVE, aged S years, 10 months and 3 days.

In St. Clair tp.. on the 27th of October, Miss
MARY ANN FEIGHT, aged 18 years, 10 mos.
and 11 days.

On the 12th inst., Mr. ELIAS DIEL, of Snake
Spring tp., aged 32 year* 8 months and 5 days.
He was a Christian man highly esteemed by his
neighbors.

On the 2d of Nov., in Bedford, GEORGE OS-
TER, sun of Edmund und Annie McMullin. aged
2 years, 1 month and 2 days.
With what unknown delight the mother smiled

When this frail treasure in her arms she pressed,
Her prayer was heard ?she clasped a livingchild;

But how the gift transcended the poor request:
A child was all she asked, with many a vow:
Mother, behold the child an angel now. *

gMmtismfutisu
VALUABLE PASTURE LOTS FOR
V SALE, by O.E.SHANNON,
nov. 17:4 V

SETTLE YOUR ACCOUNTS.?AII persons
holding CHECKS, TKEASI RT DU VETS, or hav-

ing claims against the POOR HOUSB of Bedford
county, arc requested to present them on the sth
of December, A D. 1865, for settlement.

By order of tho Board of Directors,
nov. 17;3t T. R. GETTYS, Clk.

JQISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given, that the partnership in

the business of woolen mauufacturing, heretofore
existing under the title of J. LUTZ A CO. is dis-
solved this 12th day of November, by the with-
drawal of J. Lutx. Allpersons knowing them-
selves indebted to us are requested to settle their
accounts at once. Payment can be made to J.
i.atz at his office in Bedford or to M. Lutx at the
factory, J. LUT A CO.

nov 17

LIST OF LETTER*
Remaining in the Post

Office at Bedford, Pa., Nov. 15, 1865. Persons
calling for letters in this list will please say they
are advertised.
Anderson James Q. Col Lingle J. J.
Albert Jacob McNiel B F 3
Ackers B P McGeehen Esther
Berlin J S Rev Murphey Jesse D
Blackburn Uorand. Esq. Philips Philitug 3

1 Bierly Mary Ann Mrs." Robb Mary V Miss
Berkstresser R. W Ream William
Brooks G W Reed S
Bellcher Augustus Rock M J
Blackburn Jos 0 Sombier Jacob R
Christian Wm Swain IIC
Cune Mary Miss Stewart D K
Culp Maggie Mrs j,Sutton Edward
Derber George jSales Francis
Devin James Stonecker John

j Dibaugh D : Snider Chester R
j Foley J 4 Street Nancy Mrs.Hoops Nathan 2 Wilson T. A.
Harbaugh James H Winetnille r Jno H.
Hamilton Catharine Miss*

novl7:lt C. LOYER, P.M.

OF APPEALS.

Notice is hereby given that Appeals from the
assessment for the year 1866, willbe heard at the
Commissioners' Office, in Bedford, for the several

| districts of the county as follows:
For Juniata, Scfaellsburg Borough, Harrison and

Napier, Monday, December 11th.
For Londonderry, Cumberland Valley, St. Clair,

and 1 nions on Tuesday, December 12th.
For Honthaapton, Coierain, East Providence,

West Providence and Bloody Run Borough, on
Wednesday, December 13th.

F'or Middle Woodberry, South Wood berry, Liber-
ty and Broad Top, on Thursday, December
14th.

For Hopewell, Monroe, Snake Spring, Bedford tp.,
and Bedford Borough, on Friday, December
15th.

GEORGE ROADS,
MICHAEL WERVZ,
MICHAEL S RITCIIEY,

Attest: Commissioners.
JOHX G. FISIER, Clk. novl7:4t

JU[OST IMPORTANT NEWS.

A CONTINUED FLOW OF BARGAINS

FROM

ttSKEI si*3l
S2O,OOO~WOBTH

I To be Slaughtered within the next

nintey days.

ii. R. A W. OSTER,

ARE NOW RECEIVING

A VERY LARGE AND

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

WINTER GOODS,
PURCHASED SINCE THE

Recent Recline in Priees,

Which enable us to sell all the

NEW STYLES and SHADES
of

French Mori noes. Cobergs, Cashmeres, Alpaccas,
Shepherds' Plaids, Poplins, delaines. Dress

Flannels, Prints, Ginghams, Shirting
Flannels, Blankets, Canton Flannels,

Shirting and Sheeting Muslins,
Grain Bags and Bagging,

Ticking and Table
Diapers,

LADIES' FURS,
Shawls,

Coats and
Chesterfields,

Hoops and Balmoral
Skirts, Cloths, Cassimeres,

Satinets and Jeans, Wool and
Marino Undershirts and Pants to

match, Shirt Fronts, Collars and Neok-
ties, Hosiery and Gloves, Hats, Caps, Boots

anil Shoes, Groceries, Qucenswarc, Crockerywarc,

PLUG AND FINE-CUT CHEWING

TOBACCOS and CIGARS
of the very bestqality.

Together with

100 l other articles
to which we invito the early i.ttention of buyer*

in search of

GOOD GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

DON'T COMB WITHOUT THE MONEY.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH,

UNLESS BY SPECIAL AGREEMENT.
Bedford, Nov. 17, 1865.:4 m.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
All persons arc hereby forbidden from hunt-

ing, fishing, driving cattle, or othcrwi-e trespass-
ing on our premises, as the law will be rigidly en-
forced against all who arc thus found violating
it without respect to person.
DAN'L SAMS, JED'N WILLIAMS,
WM. WILLIAMS. D. ES HELMAN,
CONRAD GEORGE, CHRIST. MYERS,
MARG'T GEORGE. HENRY FELTON,
WILSON M'DANIEL, WM. WHBTSTONE.

Nov. 10, 1865.

MAGAZINE.

LITERATURE, SCIENCE AND ART.
New Volume begin*) January, ISISB.
The El,eerie MASAZINE is, a* its name indi-

cates, a selection from other magazines and peri-
odical:*. These selections are carefully made eachmonth, from the entire range of foreign Periodi-
cals. In this respect it is entirely unlike other
monthlies, and has no rival. The following are
some of the works from which selections are made:
London Quarterly, Revue de l>enx Monde-,
British Quarterly. London Society,
North .British Review. IlentleyMiscellany,
Popular Science Review, Cornhill Magazine,
Saturday Review. FrazerV Magazine,
Leisure Hour, Temple Bar,
Westminster eview, Chambers's Journal,
Dublin University Mag., Edinburgh Review,
Art Journal, I,ondonNational Review,

We have also arranged to secure choice selec-
tions from the French, German, and other Conti
Dental Periodicals, translated especially for the
ELECTIC, and it is hoped this new feature will
add greatly to the variety and value of the work.

KMI 3 KLLISH MENTS.
Each number is embellished with one or more

Fine Steel Engravings?portraits of eminent men
or illustrative of important historical events.

Volumes commence in January and July of each
year: subscriptions can commence withany mouth.
TEHMS: S.j per Year: Single Number*, SO

cents. Five Copies. S'HI.
The Trade, Clergymen, Teachers, and Clubs

supplied on favorable terms. Address,
W. IL BIDWELL,

novl7:st 5 Leek man St., New-York.

MILE NEW YORK OBSERVER,

A WEEKLY

RELIGIOUS & SECULAR NEWSPAPER
for the family and fireside will soon enter on its

FORTY-FOURTH YEAR
of publication. True to the

Church, the Constitution and the tnion,
It is calculated to please both old and young.
All neir mbvriber* pay ing us in advance for

186(1 shall have their names immediately entered,
and the Otmvrtvr will be sent to them

I T ntil January Ist, Gratis!
Subscribe soon, as the free papers will com-

mence when the names are entered.
Sample copies sent to any address free.

TERMS $3.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR. & CO.,

novJ7.:4t 37 Park Row, New York.

QERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH,

A Family and an Agricultural Journal,
Of THB

Largest and Handsomest Inscription,
DEVOTE* TO

CHOICE LITERATURE,
Including Poetry, Novellettes, Talcs and Moral
and Entertaining Reading generally. In the
Literary Department we shall present the choicest
varieties within the reach of our extended means.
The Novelettes, Tales, Poetry, Ac., shall be sup-
plied from the best and highest sources, and be
equal to anything to lie found in any journ a or
magazine.

AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE,
Embracing Farming, Gardening, Fruit-Raising,
Ac. Our labors in this department for over thir-
ty years, have met the cordial approbation of the
public. Our purpose has been to furnish useful
and reliable informati n upon these very impor-
tant branches of industry, and to protect them so
far as within our power against the false doctrines
and selfish purposes of the many empirics and
sensation-adventurers by which the Farmer is in-
cessantly assailed. This portion of the GERMAX-
TOWJC TELEGRAPH is alone worth the whole price
of subscription.

NEWS DEPARTMENT.
The same industry, care, and diseriminatior, in

gathering and preparing the stirring eventn of
the day, expressly for this paper, which hitherto
has been one of its marked features and giver so
universal satisfaction, will be continued with re-
doubled efforts to meet the increased demand of
the public.

TERMS ?Two dollars and fifty cents per annum.
No orders received without the cash, and all tub-
seriptions stopped at the end of the time paid fur.

Address, I'HILIP R. FRKAS,
Editor and Proprietor, Germantown, Phd'a, Pa.

novl7:3t.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!

Call at

Mrs. V. 11. Tale's A X. Kea's.
Best assortment of
BONNETS, HATS, CAPS, RIBBONS. FLfAV-

ERS and FEATHERS.
Handsome Bonnets for $3.50 worth $5.00.
Ribbons for 25 cents, worth 45; best 75, worth #l.

HATS from 75 cents up.
Elegant assortment of Velvet Flowers, all priees

to suit customers.
Collars, Cuffs, Neck Ties, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs,

Gloves, Stockings.
Dress Trimmings, Cord and Tassels, Gilt Cord,

Silk, Bugle, Jet, Gilt, and Steel Buttons.
Velvet Ribbons for trimming; Lacc, Edging, French

work, Tetting, Lace Veils, Mourning Yeili,
Silk Tishue, Barazc.

The best make ofHOOP SKIRTS from 624 to $4.
Handsome assortment of

Cloaks, Coats, Circulars and Furs.
Mrs. \ . B. T. AM. E. R. would inform their

lady friends that they have employed a good
Mantua maker, who will make dresses on the
shortest notice. Ladies from the country will be
provided with the newest style of dress patterns.

Customers wishing Cloaks and Coats cut out,
will have them done free of charge.

Bedford, Nov. 10. 1565.

rpHE GREAT VARIETY STORE,
i- ANDERSON'S ROW.

H. F. IRVINE,
REGULATOR OP PRICES IN BEDFORD.

Having purchased the establishment of Jofteph
Alsip, Jr.. and added a fresh supply of

dJDc&'d'ii ASTD aaNrcaa,
I am determined to sell as cheap as the cheapest.
Call and sec my fine assortment of

<lupeiihware, Glmnare, Ac.
ALSO MYLARGE STOCK OF

Hewiery,
CSloves,

Xppk*Tiei,

Collars, dp.
Also, my articles in the Stationery line, such as

I'piicils. Steel Pens, Penholders, &e.,
ALSO MY VARIETIES. SUCH AS

Sjiices of all Kinds,
Table Salt, Essence of Coffee, Haiubleton's llair
Stain, etc. In the Boot and Shoe line, I keep
everything calculated for man woman or child :
Boots of all kinds; Shoes of every description ;
Gaiters of all styles in the market.

CALL AND SEE MY COODS.
and examine for yourselves ! No trouble to show
goods. My prices will suit the times and pockets
of purchasers.

N. B. Orders from country merchants prompt-
lv filled at small advance upon city prices.

j&ri am also agent for the New England Fam-
ilySewing Machine, which should be in every
family. An entire machine for the little sum of
820.00. Call and hand in vour orders soon.

0ct.27.-Jms. H. F. IBVINE.

rjTWENTY
TOWN LOTS,

FOR SALE IN TIIK

BOROUGH OF BEDFORD.
The subscribers offer at private sale

TWENTY TOWN LOTS
fronting on JOIIN and PENN streets, in the Bor-
ough of Bedford. Persons desiring to purchase
will find the

TERMS LIBERAL.
T. 11. At N. J. LYONS,

Nov, 10, 1895.-3 m.

WATERLOO, HIGHLAND PLAID, LONG awl
BLACK WOOL and THIBET, and ZEPHYR
SHAWLS, for sale at CRAMER S.

Sept. 28, 1805.

"ITNQUESTIONABLY THE BEST SUS-
U TAINED WORK OF THE KIND IN

THE WORLD."

Harper's New Monthly Magazine.

Critical inotices ofthe. Pre**.
It is the foremost Magazine of the'lay. The

fireside never had a more delightful companion,
nor the million a more enterprising friend, than
Harper"* Magazine.? Methodist Protestant (Balti-
more.)

Tho most popular monthly in world.?A'. York
1 Observer.

We inart refer ia term* of eulogy to the high
\u25a0 tone and varied excellence* of Harper's Magazine

?a journal with a monthly circulation of about
j 170,090 copies?in whose pages are to be found
i some of the choicest lightand general reading of
I the day. We spea.lt of this work as an evidence of

i the American People: and the popularity it baracquired is merited. Each number contains fully
144 pages of reading matter, appropriately illus-

: trated with good wood-cuts: and it combine? in
i it*ell the racy monthlyand the tnoro philosophical
I quarterly, blended with the best features of thedaily journal. It has great power in the diseetni-
i nation of love of pure literature.? TMCßXKß'R
! to American Literature, London,

The volumes hound constitute of themselves a
library of miscellaneous reading such as cannot be
found in the same compass in any other publica-
tion that has come under our notiee. ? Boston
Courier.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.?IB 66.
The Publishers have perfected u system of mail-

ing by which they can supply the Magazine and
Weekly promptly to those who prefer to receive
their periodicals directly from the Office of Publi-
cation.

The postage on Harper's Magazine is 24 cents a
year, which must be paid at the subscriber's post-
office.

TERMS:
IIAANEN'S MABABIXR,one year 14-00
An extra copy of either the Magazine or Week-

ly will be supplied gratis for every Cluti of Five
Subscriber* at $4.00 each, in one remittance; or
Fix copies for $20.00.

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
A complete set, now comprising Thirty-one

\clonics, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by
express, freight at expense of purchaser, for $2.2,")
per volume. -Single volumes, by mail, postpaid,
$3.00. Cloth cases, for binding, 58 cents, bv mail,
postpaid. Address

HARPER <t BROTHERS,
Nov. 10. Franklin Square, New York.

A COMPLETE PICTORIAL HISTORY OF
THE TIMES."

"The best, cheapest, and most successfulFamily l'aper in the Union."

HARPER'S WEEKLY,
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

Critical Notices of the Frees.
? The best Family Paper published in tho Uni-

ted States."? New London Adeertiser.
"It is the Model Newspaper of our

country?complete in all the departments of an
American Family Paper?Harper's Weekly has
earned for itself a right to its title 'A JOURNAL
OF CIVILIZATION.'"?A*. Y. Evening Post.

"This Paper furnishes the best Illustrations.
Our future historians will enrich themselves out
of Harper's VVeekly long after writers, and paint-
en, and publishers arc turned to dust."? New
York Evangelist.

"A necessity in every household."? Boston
Transcript.

''lt is at once a leading political and historical
annalist of the nation."? Phila. Press.

"The best of its class in America."? Boston
Traveller.

NIBSCKIPTIO YS.-186S.
The Publishers have perfected a system of mail-

ing by which they can supply the MAGAZINE and
WEEKLY promptly to those who prefer to receive
their periodicals directly from the Office of Publi-
cation. Postmasters and others desirous of get-
ting up Clubs will be supplied with a handsome
Show-billon application.

The Postage on Harper's Weekly is 20 cents a
year, which must be paid at the subscriber's post-
office.

TKR.nS:

H ARPER'S WEEKLY, one year $4.00
An Extra copy of cither tho Weekly or Maga-

zine will be supplied gratis for every Club ofFive
Subscribers at $4.00 each, in one remittance: or
six copies for $20.00.

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly, in

neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of
expense, for $7 each. A complete set, comprising
eight roluines, sent on receipt of cash at the rate
of so 25 per vol., freight at expense of purchaser.
Address HARPER t BROTHERS,

Nov. 10. Franklin Square, New York.

AOOOD, CHEAP, AND VERY VALUABLE
PAPER FOR EVERY MAN,WOMAN, AND
CHILD. INCITY. VILLAGE,AND COUN-
TRY :

The American Agriculturist,
FOR THE

Farm, Garden, and Household,
IneliKtiiur N special Interesting and In-

structive Department for CHIL-
DREN and YOUTH.

The Agriculturist is a large periodical of 32 pa-
ges, well printed, and filled with plain, practical,
reliable, original matter, including hundreds of
beautiful and instructive Engravings in every an-
i\al volume.

It contains each month a Calendar of Opera-
tions to be performed on the Farm, in the Or-
chard and Garden, in and around the dwelling.

The thousands of hints and suggestions given
in every volume are prepared by practical, intelli-
gent workingmen, who know what they write
about.

Tho Household Department is valuable to every
House-keeper, affording very many useful hints
and directions calculated to lighten and facilitate
in-door work.

The Department for children and youth is pre-
pared with speeial care, to furnish not only amuse-
ment, but also to inculcate knowledge and' sound
moral principles.

TERMS : 81.50 A YEAR.
jS®-TRY IT A YEAR.

ORANGE JUDD A CO., Proprietors,
41 Park Row, New-York City.

left at this Office will be
promptly forwarded without charge.

Oct. 27. 1565.

A Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat.

REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTESTIOX AXD SHOULD
BE CHECKED. It' ALLOWED TO COXTISCE,

Irritation of the Langs, a Permanent
Throat AlTeetiou. or an Incurable

Lung Disease
IS OFTEX THE RF.SL'LT.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
having a direct influence to the parts, give im-

mediate relief.
FOR BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CATARRH,

CONSUMPTION A THROAT DISEASES,
Troches are used with always good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
tiiken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials
from eminent men throughout the country. Be-
ing an article of true merit, and having proved
their efficacy by a test of mans years, each year
find them in new localities in various parts of the
world, and the Troches are universally pronoun-
ced better than other articles.

Obtain only "BROWN'S BROXI HIVL TROCHES,"
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere in the United States, and in
Foreign countries, at 35 cents per box.

Nov. It), 1865.

A <'KNTS WANTED
XI. TO SELL KETTELL'S ONE VOL.
HISTORY OF Tills REBELLION.

The only work, every page of which has been
prepare*! for the press since the close of the war.
'I he popularity of this work hits no parallel One
General Agent for the west returns over 700 sub-
scriptions per (lay ou the average through the
week. The canvass has just begun, yet wo have
OVER FIFTY THOUSAND SUBSCRIBERS.
At the rate wc are now selling, our list will be

OVER 200.000
the first year. So flattering is the prospect, we
or dered paper for 47,000 volumes before book
was bound. It is the work people want.

/?V/; Complete, and Reliable Price, $4.50,
only about half the price of other Histories, in
proportion to the amount of reading. Our agents
reports very general desire in the J.vhfi.-;= ex-
change the Two Vol. work for this, illustrations
are numcrot's and beautiful, irotu steel plates.
The work is now ready for delivery. Address

L. 8fEBBINB, Hartford, Conn,
Nov, 10, 1864.

Q YES! 0 YES!

WILLIAM DlßJcii, Auctioneer.
The subscriber having taken out license as au

Auctioneer tenders his services to alt his old
friends. Persons desiring an auctioneer will find
it advantageous !? give bim their patronage.

Post Office address. BEDFORD, Penn'a.
Nov. B.Am. MM- DIBERT.

pUBIAC SALE OF VALUABLE

IRzIE.A.IL ESTATE.
By viitue of an order of the Orphans' Court of

Bedford county, the undersigned, administrator of
the Estate of Jacob Weaverling, and Trustee fur
the sale of the Real Estate of said deceased, will
sell at public outcry, upon the premises, on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18th, 1865,
all the following described Farms or tracts of val-

j cable Real Estate, situate in the township of West
Providence, in the county aforesaid, to wit:

NUMBER 1, Being part marked "A,"in th In-
quisition and proceedings in Partition upon the
K*tae of said deceased, situate and lying on the
Chamkersburg and Bedford Turnpike Road, about
4 miles East of Bloody Run, containing

276 Acres and 64 Perchw,
about 130 acres cleared and under fence, 20 acres
thereof excellent meadow. The improvements
consist of one good two story and a half
STONE FARM HOUSE,
one two story log and frame dwellinghouse, with
frame kitchen attached, 2, two story frame wcath-
erboarded dwelling houses, (one with a good wash
bouse attached.) one large STONE BANK BARN,
one good horse stable, one other stable, hay scales,
blacksmith shop, with other outbuildings and im-
provements upon the premises. also a
good

ORCHARD or CHOICE EfttjlT
L,,on the premises, plenty of running water at the
door or convenient to the dwellings, and which
said tract is known as the late "Mansion Proper-
ty" of said deceased.

NUMBER 2, Being part marked "B," in said
Inquisition and proceedings in Partition, consists
of a tract of land containing

71 Acres A 59 Perches, nett,
about 30 acres cleared and under fence, and the
balance of the tract well timbered. There are al-
so two never failing springs of excellent watcrup-
on the premises.

NUMBER 3, Being part marked "C," in the
Inquisition and proceedings aforesaid, consists of
a tract of land coataining
122 Acres and 144 Perches,
with a good two story FRAME DWELLING
HOUSE, spring house, smoke house, double log
barn, and other improvements thereon erected, the
same being known as the "Gallon Tract." About
70 acres of this tract are cleared and under fence
and the balance .covered with excellent White
Pine, White Oak and other choice timber, within
fifty yards of the saw mill oj Daniel Sams, Esq.,
and convenient to other saw mills ir. the neighbor-
hood. These farin3 are all of the best quality ot
Red Slate land, and titles indisputable.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A. M. Teems
made known on day of sale by

ADAM WEAVfiRLING,
Administrator and Trustee for the sole of Jacob

Weaverling"e Real Estate.
Oct. 27.-41.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtue of sundry writs of

vendi. exponas, to me directed, there willhe sold
at the Court House, in the borough ofBedford, on
Saturday the 18th of November, at 10 o'clock, A.
M., the following Real Estate, viz :

One tract of land containing 135 acres, more or
less, about 60 acres cleared and under fence, with
a two story log house, double log barn and other
outbuildings thereon erected, adjoining lands of
Thomas Burket, Michael Weyant, Samuel Bur-
ket's heirs and others situate in Union township,
Bedford county, and taken in execution as the
property of Abraham Croyle.

ALSO, One lot of ground in the town of Wood-
berry. fronting 60 feet on the Pattonsvfille and
Woodberry Turnpike Road, and extending back

about 200 Icet, with a two story log frame dwelling
house, (with basement story,) thereon erected, ad-

joining lot of Samuel ("astner on the North and
the Methodist Church on the South, situate in
Middle Woodberry township, Bedford county, and
taken in execution as the property of Margaret
Bulger.

ALSO One tract of land containing 85 acres
more or less, about 30 acres cleared and under
fence, with a two story log house and log stable
thereon erected, adjoining lands of Isaac Berk-
hcimcr, Philip Schriner and others, situate in St,
Clair township, Bedford county, and taken in ex-
ecution as the property of Rcbecea Sleek.

ALSO, one tract of land containing 160 acres
more or less, about 35 acres cleared and under
fence, with a two story log dwelling house and log
stable thereon erected, also an apple or-
chard thereon, adjoining lands of Adam Shafer,
Samuel Shafer. Jacob Sernber and others, situate
in St. Clair township, Bedford county, and taken
in execution as the property of Andrew Adams.

ALSO, One lot of ground containing 10 acres all
cleared and under fence, having thereon erected a
two story log bouse and frame stable, adjoining
land of Samuel Beegle, also a lot of timber land,
containing 10 acres, and adjoining land of Samuel
Beegle's heirs and Henry P. Dichl, situate in Bed-
ford township, Bedford county, and taken in exe-
cution as the property of Ananias Anman.

ALSO, One tract of land containing 168 acres
more or less, about 100 acres cleared and under
fence, with a two story frame house and back buil-
ding attached to it, and other outbuildings and a
bank barn thereon erected, also a small apple or-
chard and peach orchard thereon, adjoining lands
of John Blackburn, William Border, Isaac Rou-
ser and others, situate in Napier township, Bed-
ford county, and taken in execution as the proper-
ty of George Blackburn.

ALSO, One tract of land called the Nelson im-
provement and a tract of land surveyed in the
name of Abraham Bridges, containing in both
tracts 120 acres more or less, about 15 acres clear-
ed and under fence with a log house and log stable
thereon erected, also an apple orchard thereon,
adjoining lands of James W. Jones, Edward Ha-
ney, Wm. Smith and others, situate in Cumber-
land Yaliey township, Bedford county, and taken
in execution as the property of Sarah Nelson.

ALSO, One tract of land containing 17 acres,
unimproved, adjoining lands of James W. Jones,
Nicodemus Wertz and others, situate in Cumber-
land Valley township, Bedford county, and taken
in execution as the property of Z. Wert*.

JOHN ALDSTADT,
Sheriff's Office, Oct. 27, 1565. Sheriff.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL.
The subscriber would

most respectfully inform the ladies and gentlemen
ofBedford and vicinity, that be has again return-
ed from Philadelphia, with a well selected assort-
ment of Ladies, Gentlemen's, Misses and Chil-
dren's .

Boots,
Shoe*,

(\u25a0altera,

and Balmoral*.
of various descriptions, to which he respectfully
invites their attention.

For Gentlemen, Boys and youths, he has every
thing in their line, together with a stock of gen-
tlemen's Furnishing Goods, consisting of collars
[allstyles,] scarfs, scarf-pins, neck-ties, butter-
dies, suspenders, handkerchiefs, Ac., Ac.

Also the best brands

Tobacco and Figara,
all of which will be sold at a very small advance
to CASH AND SHORT TIME BUYERS.

As heretofore stated, we do not boast that ours
is the largest, cheapest, and best assortment of
Boots and Shoes ever brought to Bedford, but we
have bought according to our means, feeling as-
sured that tne be.-t and decidedly the most lasting
advertisement, is a trial of the goods. But whilst

there may be larger, we feel confident there is
none better.

Having been In the shoe business all our life,
we feel satisfied that we fully understand our busi-
ness, and have purchased our goods accordingly.
We have on hand a nice stock of

Plain and Fine Stationery,
to which we invite attention.

Repairing done with neatness and dispatch, and
all rips of our own goods sewed free of charge.

jJ.h"Please re ine 11) bvr! AH )>/> Mireti or prg-
gtd free ofchnryr.

TO THE LADIES.
We take pleasure in saying that we have an ex-

cellent stock of J. L. Hitter's Philadelphia made
SHOES and GAITERS, which will wear as long
as any other make: and neatly repaired when ne-
cessary. Wo Still have a separate apartment for
their, accommodation, have a lady to wait upon
them, and will be most happy to have them give
us a vail.

ig*?l)oa't forget the place, SHAFFER'S
BUILDING, Juliauna Street, a few doors South
ofthc Washington Hotel,

n? or inai.-Smos. J. HENRV BUTTON

j>OOTS AW SHOES.

Ureal Stippply of BOOTS A SHOES,
of the bestqaalitv.'jiMit opened at

Sept is, CRAMER A CO'B.


